Abstract
Introduction
A finite element method (FEM) in structural mechanics displacement method [1, 2] is now applied to many kinds of fields, such as animation, games, virtual surgery, etc. A FEM usually requires the solution of large equations Mx = b, and x, b belong to Rn, where M is the overall stiffness matrix, b is a whole array of equivalent loads. Stiffness matrix usually has up to thousands of orders. With the continued refinement of the grid, the number of orders of overall stiffness matrix may be exacerbated, and the data that needs to be stored will be enormous. And the complexity, uncertainty and unreasonable storage structure of the pretreatment object makes large storage space, leading to slowing the slowness of processing results.
The stiffness matrix of 3D-FEM is commonly large, banded sparse matrix, and nonzero elements of the matrix generally focus on the diagonal area. Now there are some ways to save storage space, such as Half-band storage method, Variable bandwidth storage method et al. These methods can reduce the storage space of the stiffness matrix, but some nonzero elements are stored. It will waste some storage space. These methods are affected by the node number, it is necessary to optimize the number of nodes. It will waste a lot of computing time. In order to further save storage space, one way is the improved compression and storage method of stiffness matrix. BAO [3] presents a improved one-dimensional variable bandwidth compression storage method for sheet metal. This method uses a one-dimensional array of line to save nonzero elements of stiffness matrix, and uses two auxiliary arrays to record each column and the position of the starting element of each column in stiffness matrix array. This method avoids the problem of optimizing the node number and saves a lot of storage space, but the auxiliary array and the storage array of the stiffness matrix have the same length, and it still consume some storage space.
In addition, there are other storage methods of stiffness matrix in recent years, such as Yao [4] , Liu [5] , and the storage method according to the improved storage format, such as Guo [6] , Simecek [7] , Neelima [8] , Chen [9] , and the storage methods for stiffness matrix matrix-vector multiplication, such as Li [10] , Martone [11] . This paper proposes a negative sign compressed sparse row (CSR) storage method according to the distribution law of nonzero submatrix. This method only stores the index of nonzero elements and subzero submatrix, which can save a conventional auxiliary array. On this basis, a rider to store binary classification algorithm are added to negative sign CSR storage method. According to the experiment of different storage stiffness matrix of the FEM, the effectiveness of algorithm is given by the simulation results.
Storage Method of the Stiffness Matrix based on CSR

Traditional CSR Storage Method of the Stiffness Matrix
FEM stiffness matrix is usually a large zonal sparse matrix. It can optimize the storage of sparse matrix by adopting the storage of the nonzero elements of sparse matrix. A popular technique for the storage of the sparse matrix is CSR method.
This method will store nonzero elements of stiffness matrix M in a contiguous storage space according to the order of rows. The floating-point array A stores each nonzero elements of matrix, integer array J records the column number of corresponding element, and integer array K records the location of the first element of each row in the array A. The number of nonzero elements of sparse matrix is the length of array A, as the same as the length of array J, and the length of integer array K is dimension of the sparse matrix. The method stores only nonzero elements in the stiffness matrix which achieves the compression and storage to some extents.
CSR storage Method based on the Distribution Law of Nonzero Submatrix
Due to the more elements of array J in the traditional storage method, Wang [12] proposed a CSR compression and storage algorithm based on nonzero submatrix distribution law. The length of integer array J is same as the floating-point array A in traditional compression method. The array J and A occupy one-third of the storage space, and it will reduce the storage efficiency. But the distributions of nonzero elements in FEM stiffness matrix are regular. The nonzero elements distribute on nonzero submatrix which corresponding with generalized adjacent nodes. So it can determine the location of the nonzero elements indirectly, as long as record the location of the nonzero submatrix.
Based on this method, the compression and storage scheme is as follows: First, array A stores each nonzero elements of the matrix by a sequential row, and integer array J records the column number in the corresponding nonzero submatrix. Then, integer array K records the position of each row of the first nonzero submatrix in the generalized matrix。 Compared to the traditional method, this method can reduce the length of J thus reducing the storage space and improving the utilization of space.
Negative Sign CSR Storage Method
In the method of Wang [12] , the integer array K records the position in each row of the first nonzero submatrix in array J. The length of the array K depends on the orders of generalized matrix, and it will take up some storage space. According to the problems mentioned above, this paper proposes a negative sign CSR storage method to store the stiffness matrix.
In the CSR storage method based on the distribution law of nonzero submatrix, generalized matrix sign the position of each row of the first nonzero submatrix in the J with an array of K. But in the method of a negative sign CSR storage method, if a nonzero submatrix is the first one in generalized matrix, then J stores the opposite number of corresponding column. Rather, if a nonzero submatrix is not the first one in generalized matrix, then J stores the corresponding column.
That is to say, the position of the first nonzero submatrix of the I-th line in stiffness matrix is the position of the i-th negative in the array J. Here, we assume that the position is Di. In the CSR storage method based on the distribution law of nonzero submatrix, K [i] means the position of the first nonzero submatrix of the I-th line in the array J. So K [i] can be replaced by Di, thus saving an auxiliary array K.
Generation of Stiffness Matrix
Here, we assume that the overall number of a 3D eight nodes hexahedral cell is I [8] , and the stiffness matrix of the cell is S[8×3][8×3], so any element of the stiffness matrix can be described as: Second, we calculate that the number of nonzero submatrix NI which locate at the front of the MIJ in the generalized matrix is NI = Di-1, and the number of nonzero elements NeI which locate at the front of the MIJ in the generalized matrix is NeI=(Di-1)×9-(I-1)×3, where Di is the K[i], it means the location of the first nonzero submatrix in the first line I of J, (I-1)×3 is the reduction of the nonzero element caused by the diagonal matrix of the nonzero submatrix.
Third, we calculate that the number of nonzero elements which locate at the front of line k in line I nonzero submatrix is NeIk=(Di1-Di)×3×(k-1), where Di1 is the location of the first nonzero submatrix in line I+i of the array J.
Forth, we iterate through array J to find the array label T of J[T]=J from Di to Di1. Then, in the line I, the number of nonzero submatrix NJ before the column J is T-J [I].
Fifth, we calculate that the number label of Sijkm in the line of stiffness matrix is LeJm=NJ×3-Q+m, where Q is the reduction of the nonzero element caused by the diagonal matrix of the nonzero submatrix, and k=1,2,3 when Q=0,1,3.
Sixth, we calculate that the number label of Sijkm in the stiffness matrix array A is LeIJkm=NeI+NeIk+LeJm.
Then, the position of Sijkm in stiffness matrix array A can be determined, according to the steps and methods of generation of stiffness matrix, the overall stiffness matrix can be obtained. Then, the number of auxiliary arrays can be reduced by using negative sign CSR storage method, and it can increase the compression rate further.
Storage Method based on Rider Binary Classification
Stiffness Matrix Compression and Storage Method based on Rider Binary Classification
In the FEM stiffness matrix, the share of the different elements of the storage capacity is different. For example, the binary of 126 is 01111110B, requiring eight bits to store, and the binary of 3 is 0011B, needing four bits to store. If the storage space allocated is using uniform binary bits, the high four bits storage space of number 3 will be wasted. Then a rider binary classification storage method has been proposed for different stiffness matrix of finite element. This method only distributes n bits rather than a fixed bit length for a number r. It can further improve the compression rate of the elements of stiffness matrix.
We use this method to store the stiffness matrix array A, the steps are as follows: First, we determine the number of bits of the absolutely largest element and the absolutely smallest element of stiffness matrix array A, and the number of bits expressed in Zmax and Zmin respectively.
Second, we assume that Ze=Zmax-Zmin+1 (Zmin, Zmin +1, ... Zmax). And use Ze different address blocks to store the elements of the stiffness matrix A. Each address block stores the element with the same number of bits. Then, we determine the binary bits of Ze, showed by Nb. The reason for determining the binary number of Ze is to use the binary number which has the Nb bit fixed-length to distinguish Ze address blocks.
Third, the address of next operand of each address block (CUESORn) has been recorded.
Fourth, the first element of A stores in the address block Z1, the length of Z1 is n1. Then, the value of CUESOR1 can be defined as CUESOR1= CUESOR1+n1.
Fifth, the second element of A stores in the address block Z2, the length of Z2 is n2. The value of CUESOR2 can be defined as CUESOR2=CUESOR2+n2, and recording the label of binary of the Z2 is Nb2 in Z1.
By analogy, the n-th element of array A stores in the address block Zn, the length of Zn is nn. The value of CUESORn can be defined as CUESORn=CUESORn+nn, and recording the label of binary of the Zn is Nbn in Zn-1. Then, Use this method to store all elements of array A, and recording the label of address block of the first element is Zx in array A.
All address block cursor CUESOR is set to correspond to the first address in the address block.
For example, a storage space, which is stores number 2,3,6,7,8,9, 2 and 3 use three binary bits to store, 6 and 7 use four binary bits to store, 8 and 9 use five binary bits to store.
Table 1. The Storage Format of Address Block
Label of address block Storage format As shown in Table 1 , Zn means storage with n-bit binary, black font indicates data, and red font indicates the binary label of address block of the next data. The binary label of Z3, Z4 and Z5 are 00B, 01B, and 10B respectively.
The Stiffness Matrix Storage and Reading Algorithm based on Rider Binary Classification and Negative Sign CSR
In order to further improve the compression ratio of the stiffness matrix of 3D-FEM, this paper combine rider binary classification method and negative signs CSR storage algorithm to store the element of 3D FEM stiffness matrix.
The method for storage of element of stiffness matrix is the same as section 3.1.
In the reading process of element of stiffness matrix, we determine that the negative signs CSR storage algorithm is been used to calculate the sequence number of an arbitrary number of element Sijkm of cell matrix in overall stiffness matrix array, then follow these steps to determine the location of Sijkm in stiffness matrix array:
First, we record that the label of address block of the first element is Zx in array A. Second, we read the cursor CUESORx of address block which corresponding to the Zx. The first element Zx is actually anything between Z1 and Zn. And the CUESORx can be replaced by CUESORx = CUESORx+nx.
Third, we read the next element of Zx, and record the next CUESORx. Fourth, repeat two steps above until the position of the number LeIJkm has been determined. We assume that this position is d, the block number of this position is Zd, and the length of stored data in this address block is nd.
At last the corresponding element of Sijkm in original stiffness matrix A is nd binary numbers which start from d position in Zd.
Through above analysis, we can determine the location of the Sijkm in Ze data blocks. It can accumulate the stiffness matrix according to the generative rule, and thus can obtain the overall stiffness matrix.
The flowchart of read data algorithm based on rider binary classification and negative sign CSR is shown in Figure 1 . 
Algorithm Verification
In order to verify the validity of 3D-FEM stiffness matrix compression and storage algorithm based on rider binary classification and negative sign CSR, this paper use different method to store the element of a stiffness matrix and a beam model. First, the CSR storage method based on the distribution law of nonzero submatrix is used for storage. Second, the negative sign CSR storage method is used for storage. Then, the stiffness matrix storage algorithm based on rider binary classification and negative sign CSR is used for storage. Finally, this paper compares the occupied space of three different algorithms.
A Stiffness Matrix
Here, we assume that a stiffness matrix is shown in Figure 2 . The stored array of the stiffness matrix by using CSR storage method based on the distribution law of nonzero submatrix is shown in Table 2 , where the data types of A, J and K are integer. The stored array of the stiffness matrix by using the negative sign CSR storage method is shown in Table 3 . The stored array of the stiffness matrix storage algorithm based on rider binary classification and negative sign CSR is shown in Table 4 . The occupied space by using three different methods is shown in Table 5 . It can be seen from Table 5 , the negative sign CSR storage method can save 5.56% occupied space than the CSR storage method based on the distribution law of nonzero submatrix, and the stiffness matrix storage algorithm based on rider binary classification and negative sign Similarly, using the stiffness matrix storage algorithm based on rider binary classification and negative sign CSR, the space occupied is 33196+322818+7735*8= 417894 bits, and storing binary bits of cursor occupies 66003 * 4 = 264012 bits, then this beam model occupies 417894+264012= 681904 bits total.
Occupied storage space of these three methods and the compression ratio are shown in Table 6 . When the machine word length is 32-bit, the steps for calculating the storage space occupied of the three different methods are the same as 16-bit, and the results of compression ratio are shown in Table 6 .
Conclusions
This paper proposes an improved stiffness matrix compression algorithm, according to the relationship between nonzero submatrix and generalized adjacent nodes of the stiffness matrix. Compared to CSR storage method based on the distribution law of nonzero submatrix, the negative sign CSR storage method can reduce an auxiliary array, which is used to store the order of generalized stiffness matrix.
Then a rider binary classification storage method has been proposed for different stiffness matrix of 3D-FEM. This method only distributes n bits rather than fixed bit length for a number r of binary length n. It can further improve the compression rate of the elements of the stiffness matrix of 3D-FEM. Finally, combining these two methods, experimental simulation results show that this method saves a lot of storage space to ensure the validity of data for finite element analysis.
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